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ABSTRACT

The present study was designed to stuĉ r the effects of 
observing a model tapping a telegraph key and reinforced under- varying 
conditions of reinforcement schedule (continuous reinforcementg, 
variable ratio h$ or variable ratio 10) and receiving a reward of a 
varying degree of preference (the most preferred or the least 
preferred) ® Sistŷ four primary school children were randomly assigned 
to one of eight conditions (six experimental conditions plus two 
control conditions)® All subjects tapped the telegraph key until 
extinction e The results indicated partial reinforcement schedules 
enhanced both resistance to extinction and response rates relative to 
continuous reinforcement© The effect of degree of reward preference 
was not statistically significant© Relative to the control procedure,, 
the PRF groups across the two reward conditions displayed greater 
resistance to extinction and response rates than controls given the 
combination of no model and no reward© s
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mmomoTim

It has become Ssereasinglsr apparent that social learning' can 
not be adequately explained in terns of direst reinforcement prin**
ciples® New social responses may be acquired and the characteristics 
of existing response hierarchies may be considerably modified' as- a 
result of observing the behavior of others and response consequences 
without the observer8 s performing any overt responses or receiving 
any direct r©inferemeat during the acquisition period® Research 
conducted within the fimewerk of soeial<=>l@msing theory (Bandurâ  
1965s 19691 Bandura and Walters*, 1963) demonstrated that virtually' 
all learning phenomena resulting from direct experiences can also 
occur on a vicarious basis through observation of other persons8 

behavior and its consequences®
It was a common assumption in theorizing about vicarious 

learning that this mode of response acquisition was based on a 
process of covert insiraaentai conditioning in which the observer 
acquired responses istitatively by performing covertly the behavior 
exhibited by a model (Maeeobys 1959) e It was further assumed that 
the occurrence of vicarious learning phenomena, was contingent on the 
administration of reinforcements to the performing model which the 
observes? presumably experienced as vicarious reinforcements (HiH9 

1960)0 Sme evidence that direct and viearims reinforcment mays

1



in factg function analogously were'provided by studies demonstrating 
that observati.on of a model performing responses which wars posi
tively reinforced produced disinhibitiong and positive incentive 
learning in the observers tims facilitating the occurrence of 
imitative behavior (Bandura and Walters, 1963s Mowrer, i960) ®
Sechrest (1961) investigated the effect on one child who observed 
verbal reinforcement administered to another child mad found that 
negative vicarious reinforcement produced significant improvement in 
time scores on a puzzle task, but positive vicarious reinforcement 
was not significantly better than a control eondifiono The sig
nificance of. suoĥ  a vicarious- reinforcement (VIEF) effect is the 
possibility for the observer to attain, in the absence of direct 
reinforcement, as great an amount of learning as that shown by the 
reinforced performer (McBrearty, Marston, and Kanfer, 1961)0

The vicarious reinforcement effect is further illuminated by 
varying those reinforcement variables known to affect acquisition 
and extinction in direct reinforcement situations such as the effect 
of partial reinforcement, which is known to increase resistance to 
extinction (Bandura, 19695 Berger, I96I5 Bruning, 1965, Kanfer and 
Marston, 1963) ® Indeed, the superiority of partial reinforcement 
(FRF) over continuous reinforcement (GRF) in resistance to extinction 
in the vicarious mode has been clearly shorn® Berger and Johansson 
(1968) investigated their hypothesis in a study which required adults 
to guess the suits of playing cards that were presented to tee



subjects e The experimental subjects observed a model vdio guessed 
the suit correctly on either 1QC% or 2$% of the trials© They found 
a greater resistance to extinction on the partially reinforced 
subjects than on the continuously reinfDrced" subjectŝ  Bor don and 
White (1973) had children press a bar under three schedules of 
vicarious reinforcement (CKFS variable ratio li5 and variable ratio 
10)o It was found that both ERF schedules "enhanced resistance vte 
extinction relative to GHF and that the variable ratio k schedule 
produced the greatest magnitude of resistance to exfcinetiono

Partial reinforcement effects on response rate in the direct 
mode has been amply demonstrated© Borden and White (1973) reported 
the expected vicarious ERF effects on response rate9 with the variable 
ratio it schedule which greatly enhanced respense-rate©

In the direct modes very few experiments have been reported in 
which the effect of reward preference on resistance to extinction and 
response rate was investigated© Butt (1952$) found that the response 
rate of bar=pressing of rats during extinction varied as a function of 
reward quality# more responses were emitted "following preferred 
qualities o No animal and human investigations have been reported that 
were specifically concerned with the relation between reward preference 
and extinction resistance or response rat® in the vicarious mode© 
Howevers studies on acquisition training as a function of reward 
quality (Hebers %9$9$ Hutts 195U$ 08Connor...and Claridgeg, 1958s 
Stevenson and Snyders i960) lead to the following hypothesis8 -subjects
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who observed a model (M) receiving a preferred reward would show 
greater extinction resistance and a higher response rate than those 
who observed a model receiving a less preferred reward©

The present study was an attempt to determine the effect of 
concurrent manipulations.*, of ~tw© variables in a-vicarious, learning 
situation with three reinforcement schedules (GKFS variable ratio 
(ve) k$ or variable ratio ]Jb) 10) and the de^ee of reward preference 
(the most preferred and the least preferred) on observers8 extinction 
resistance and response rates© It was predicted that both FRF 
schedules would enhance resistance to extinction and response rates 
relative to CRF schedule© It was also predicted that reward preference 
would be subject to imitative adoption and the most preferred would 
increase the observers8 extinction resistance and response rates more 
than would the least preferred. Subjects observing the partially 
reinforced M who received the most preferred reward were therefore 
predicted to show the greatest resistance extinction and higher 
response rates5, while subjects observing the continuously reinforced M 
who received the least preferred reward would show the least resistance 
to extinction and lower response rates©



METHOD

Subjects
Subjects used In the present study -were s3xfey»£our children 

(22 beys and h2 girls) from a school in Tucson® TMrty®£ive of them 
were second graders and twnty==nine ■were third graders® Subjects isera 
randcraly assigned in equal ambers to one of 8 conditions (6 experi
mental conditions and 2 control conditions) ® A female undergraduate 
student served as the model©

The apparatus consisted of a panel with a glass container 
contains many tokens© The container was placed in the center of the 
panel© The tokens were round wood beads about 0©£ cm in diameter© 
Upra key taping one token was dispensed fern the container© Behind 
the panel was a Gerbrands Ratio Randmizer programed to dispose 
tokass according to GRFS YR and W  10 sehe<tol̂ o An Esterline- 
Angis Event Recorder was also bdaind the panel and was used for 
recording the taping rate© A stop-watch was also used to record the 
subjects total performance time© An earphone extending from a tape 
recorder located behind the panel was used to signal M*s responses ©
On the side of the panel facing the subject there was an opening 
through which a token was dropped on a tray upon tapping a telegraph



6
key. The panel and the telegraph key were placed on the table in front 
of the subject.

Experimental Design 
There were two independent variables, reinforcement schedule to 

M (CRF, ¥R U, and VR 10) and degree of reward preference (the most 
preferred and the least preferred), resulting in a 3x2 factorial design. 
In addition, a model-no-reward control group and a no-model-no-reward 
control group were also tested. Thus there were a total of eight groups 
tested.

Procedure '
The child was taken individually from the class to a test room

by the experimenter (E). In order to determine the degree of reward
preference the following questions were read to the subjects:

I have three interesting things for you to pick. Here they 
are. (E presents chocolate bar, doll, and bracelet to a 
female subject, or chocolate bar, stamp set, and car to a 
male subject) Now you pick one which you like most (Subject 
will pick one). Now pick another which you like (Subject 
will pick one from the remaining two objects).

The subject was then asked to return those which were picked and the
following instructions were givens

This (pointing to the telegraph key) is a new type of game.
You play the game by tapping the key. (E demonstrates)
These wood beads (B presents) are called tokens. Tokens 
will drop on the tray through this opening when you tap 
the key. Tokens can be exchanged for one of three interesting 
things you saw before. If you get 12 tokens, remember 12, 
you can exchange for one of them. If you get 2h tokens.



remember 2k) you can exchange for 2 of the same kind.
This is  (Model’s name). She came over to play the
game with you today,   (Model’s name), this is .
(S’s name),  (Model’s name) will play the game
first. Mien she finishes, it will be your turn.
This (S holds up the earphone) is for you to listen
to the machine to make sure it is working right. If 
it is not working, you’ll hear a bell ring.

The experimenter adjusted the model’s earphone and told the model to
begin. The model tapped the telegraph key at a rate of 1/see,-signaled
by tape (via the earphone), receiving tokens according to one of three
reinforcement schedules. After 2 min., M was signaled by tape to stop,
whereupon she said, "I think I'll stop," "While the experimenter turned
off the tape recorder and token dispenser, M took tokens to exchange
for the reward. The experimenter asked M "How many tokens did you
have?" and then gave M the most preferred reward or the least preferred
reward (half of the subjects observed M receiving the reward which was
ranked by the subjects as the most preferred? half of the subjects
observed M receiving the reward which was ranked by the subjects as the
least preferred). The experimenter then told the subject "now it’s
your turn", The subject was then seated, "While adjusting the
subject's earphone, the experimenter reminded the subject of the
earphone’s purported function and said, "You can play the game as
long as you want, and when you wish to stop, you can take off the
earphone,"

Both experimenter and model moved away from the subject, 
attempting to appear uninterested in the subject, allowing the



subject to respond until he removed the earphone, or until a 10-xnin 
limit was reached.

The procedure for the m odel-no-reward control group was the 
same as for the experimental subjects, except that the subjects 
observed M who did not receive any tokens. The procedure for the 
no-modsl-no-reward control group was that no observational phase was 
given to the subjects and no tokens were dispensed in the presence 
of the subjects. The subjects in these two control, groups were also 
given the game and earphone instructions.

The performance of the subjects was recorded continuously with 
the event recorder and stop-watch so that the duration of tapping and 
number of taps could be obtained.



RESULTS

Effects of reinforcement schedule*, and degree of reward prefer™ 
enee on response frequencŷ , <&aration«, and rate in vicarious si’buations 
were 'assessed with 3̂ 2. fised effects analyses of variance@

The means of response frequency for each treatment condition 
during extinction are shown in Table 1 © The analysis of variance 
conducted on the response frequency scores yielded no significant 
findings showing that the 7XRF schedule and reward preference had no 
discernible effects ©n. response frequency (F=1 ©23$, df®2/li2| F<1 e00g, 
df»1/342)© The IXmnett method (Winers 1962) was employed to compare 
the nô itiodeX̂ ncN-reward control group witSi each of the experimental 
groupse The result indicated that the subjects in the VR Utmost 
preferred condition (1=289e8) extinguished more Slowly (P<e05) than 
did the subjects in the control condition (X=11t6o3)o

The means of duration of responses to extinction are presented 
in Table 2© An analysis of variance did not produce significant 
differences indicating that YIKF schedule and reward preference had no 
effects cm the duration of responses to extinction (F<1 ®00s df=2/!j2|
F<1 o009 dfe1/li2) ©

The means of six experimental groups for re^onse rate , 
(response frequency divided by response duration) are depicted in Fig.
1 e The results of an analysis of variance of response rate were
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Table 1© Mean number of tapping the key to extinction 
as a Sanction of model’s reinforcement schedule and reward 
preference®

Schedule of Reinforcement 
Reward Preference "

VR 10 VR it CRF

Most Preferred 2o8aO 289©8 131©8

Least Preferred 21 Itdt 222 @3 122*0
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Table 20 Mean.seconds to extinction as a function of 
Biod.elss schedule of reinforcement and. degree of reward preference o

Schedule of Reinforcement

m  10 W  k GRP

Most Preferred 177 ©5 23k ok l65o6

Least Preferred 192«5 26l®8 2G0©Q

Reward Preference
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Figure 1 o Mean rate of responding during extinction as a function 
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stcmaarized in Table 3® A significant VTRF schedule effect was found® 
Neither a significant main effect of reward preference nor a 
significant interaction between M*s reinforcement schedule and reward 
preference obtainedo So the subjects in the PEP conditions showed 
higher response rates during extinction than the subjects in the CHF 
conditions o The Tukey method (Winer* 1962) indicated that only the 
VR IOGRF differences reached significance (P<@03) @ Furthermore5 

Dunnett's method showed that Ss in the 1R U-most preferred group (X=
1612) extinguished significantly more slowly (P<oOf>) than Ss in the 
model=no=reward control group (X= 0@8l)@ The model=no=reward control 
Ss did not differ significantly from any of the other experimental 
groups o A more detailed comparison between the no=model=ne=reward 
control group and the experimental groups indicated the following* 
control Ss (X=0@62) extinguished significantly more rapidly than did 
Ss in the VR Utmost preferred (P<o023>)9 VR 10-most preferred (P<o05)s 
VR U°both reward (the combination of the most and the least preferred 
reward) (P<o05)$ VR lOboth reward (P<o05) $ and FRF*=most preferred 
(P<o01) conditimso Alsog Ss in the VXRF schedule with most preferred 
conditions (P<o05) er; Ss in the ERF schedule with both reward < 
conditions (P<o025) responded more rapidly than did Ss in the no=model<= 
ne=reward control conditions0
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Table 3o Stonmazy of analysis of ■parlance for response
rate®

Source df ' ■ m £

Reinforceaeat (A) 2 0@30l&
•3

3*33

Reward Preference (B) 1 0*217k 2*33

M B 2 0*0198 0®22

Error h2 0*0925

*P<o0$



DISCUSSION

An cwerdLew of the. results presided favorable evidence that 
direct and vicarious reinforcement modes are not discrete<, The result 
that there #ere no significant main effects of reward prefermce on 
response frequencyj, response duration̂  and response rate indicated that 
the subjects under the most preferred reward condition did not show a 
greater degree of resistance to extinction and a higher rate of . . ~ ■
responses than those under the condition of the least preferred reward* 
(Me possible explanation for these findings is that the range of reward 
material may have been too narrow to differentiate indlvichaal8s 
preference* In other wordsa the difference between the most preferred 
and the least preferred reward in, reinforcement value might have been 
too small to show the effect on extinction* The subjects8 choices for 
the three reward materials overlapped extensively., indicating that 
there was no single clear-cut preferred object among the three 
presented ::ln-this_'experitmt* ; For. the .male, subjects, - 8-'subjects:, chbse^ 
the chocolate bar, 8 chose the -sts® set, and 6 chose the car as the 
most preferreds for the female subjects, 18 subjects chose the doll,
15 chose the chocolate bar, and 9 chose the bracelet as the most 
preferred reward* The data showed that there were no significant main 
effects of YXRF schedule on response frequency and response (iteration, 
but there was a significant main effect on response rate* The

• 15
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discrepancy of these three response measures on V3KF schedule may be 
due to the variability of the subjects® In this experiment how many 
tokens the model received probably was more salient to the subjects 
than how fast the model tapped the key® Therefore most subjects 
di<to8t follow the model8 s tapping ratsg they tapped the key in their 
dsn way® Some subjects in this experiment'tapped the key at a slow 
rate but for a longer period of times whU® other subjects tapped the 
key at a rapid rate but for a shorter period of time® Therefore the 
response rate seems to be a more appropriate dependent variable 
measure in this ezperlmmib than response frequency or response duration® 
Thuss the following discussion is based on the response rate data as 
the best index®

The result that the FRF schedules resulted in greater resist® 
ance to extinction and greater response rates compared with those 
under the CRF schedules confirmed previous studies (Berger and 
Johansson̂  19685 Bor don and >M,te9 1973) o As predicted^ the present 
investigation found that the subjects who observed the ¥R h=relnforced 
model receiving the most preferred reward showed the greatest 
extinction resistance and highest response rates in all experimental 
conditionss while the subjects who observed the continuously reinforced 
model receiving the least preferred reward displayed the least 
extinction resistance and lowest response rates in all experimental 
conditions©
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The results that the subjects in the VR It-most preferred group 

extinguished more slowly than the subjects in the aodel-no-reward 
control group suggest that the most preferred reward can result in 
fostering extinction resistance and response rates than no reward 
under the vicarious situation# Furthermore, the results that the !R 
U=most preferred, iR 10-most preferred, PRF-most preferred, and 7IRF- 
most preferred groups extinguished more, slowly than the no-model-no- 
reward control group indicated that vicarious reinforcement training 
is more effective than nonreinforcement training (Bandura, Grusec, and 
Menlove, 19675 Kanfer and Marston, 19635 Marston, 1966)# The subjects 
in the most preferred reward condition showed a greater resistance to 
extinction and higher response rate than the subjects in the no reward 
condition. So the present study suggests that the most preferred, 
more than the least preferred, reward produced resistance-to- 
extinction and re sponse-rate enhancement compared against the 
conditions of no reward.

The results indicated that the FRF groups (both VR k and VR 10) 
across the two reward conditions extinguished more slowly than the no- 
model-no=reward control groups or, in other words, that under either 
the model or the no-model situation the subjects in reward conditions 
displayed greater extinction resistance and response rates than those 
in the no-reward condition. This finding suggests that regardless of 
the degree of reward preference, reward can be more effective to -j 
enhance resistance to extinction and response rate than no reward.
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In conclusions the prediction that the subjects under the most 

preferred reward condition would show greater resistance to extinction 
and higher response rates than those under the least preferred 
condition was not borne out by the data (see Table 3). However, the 
comparison betWen-all" the. experimental, groups and the control groups 
(model-no-reward and no-model-no-reward) indicated that the reward 
(regardless of most preferred or least preferred) could result in 
fostering extinction resistance and response rates.
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